NUS SUMMER/ WINTER PROGRAMME – SIMULTANEOUS APPLICATION PROCESS (NUS IRO & HOST UNIVERSITY)

**Step 1: Application**
- Students apply in NUS Student Information System (SIS) at [https://myisis.nus.edu.sg](https://myisis.nus.edu.sg).
- Students simultaneously apply to host university.

**Step 2: Selection/Offer**
- IRO process programme places in NUS-SIS.
- Host university selects and offers students the programme places.

**Step 3: Student Acceptance**
1. Accept the programme offer in NUS SIS.
2. Apply for financial aid and module mapping (if required).

1. Accept offer given by host university before stipulated deadline.
2. Host university will issue acceptance letters to students directly.

**Step 4: Processing Financial Aid**
1. IRO processes financial aid.
2. Financial aid will only be disbursed after the completion of the programme.

**Step 5: Preparation and Commencement**
1. Arrange visa, flight and accommodation on their own.
2. Attend pre-departure briefings conducted by IRO.
3. Embark on summer programme

**Step 6: After the programme**
1. Do credit transfer at their Dean's Office.
2. Submit report before getting the financial aid (for financial aid recipients only).
3. Complete programme evaluation.